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Abstract 
Objective: To compare the effectiveness of two types of commercially available photostimulable phosphor 
plate (PSP) protective barrier envelopes to prevent microbiological contamination. Material and Methods: 
In this cross-sectional study, 80 barrier envelopes were tested in 40 volunteers. The PSP plates were placed 
individually in Asia Teb and Soredex protective barrier envelopes and were placed in the mouth for two 
minutes, similar to periapical films. The protective barrier envelopes were then removed under sterile 
conditions, and the sensors were placed on different culture media. The number of colonies on each plate 
was counted. Data were analyzed using SPSS via McNemar and Wilcoxon tests. Results: Bacterial growth 
was noted in 17.5% of PSPs with Soredex, and 32.5% of PSPs with Asia Teb barrier envelopes. Gram-
positive bacilli were the most commonly isolated bacteria. The difference between the Asia Teb and Soredex 
barrier envelopes for the protection of microbiological contamination was not significant (p>0.05). 
Conclusion: The use of different types of protective barrier envelopes was not sufficient for prevention of 
microbiological contamination of PSP plates, and some adjunct modalities were required to decrease 
microbiological contamination of PSP plates. 
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Introduction 
Intraoral radiography plays an important role in detection of carious lesions, periodontal disease and 
other pathological lesions [1]. In the past, conventional film-based radiography was the most commonly used 
dental imaging modality. Digital sensors were introduced in the late 1980s [2,3], and have included solid-state 
sensors namely charge-coupled devices (CCDs), complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS), and 
photostimulable phosphor (PSP) plates [4]. 
The advantages of digital imaging systems have included the elimination of chemical processing, fast 
image retrieval, higher image quality, decreased environmental contamination and lower patient radiation dose 
compared to conventional radiography [5,6]. Although radiography is a non-invasive modality, film and 
sensors (PSP plates, CCDs and CMOS) can be easily contaminated with blood and saliva during radiography, 
and cause cross-contamination [7-12]. In a dental office setting, patients and the staff are at risk of infections 
with HIV, hepatitis B and C, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumonia 
and Treponema pallidum [13].  
Digital receptors are reusable, but they cannot be sterilized [2,14-16]. This may cause cross-
contamination in the clinical setting. Some measures have been taken to decrease the risk of infection 
transmission such as wearing protective gloves for placing the film/sensor in the oral cavity, and when 
removing the barrier envelope, disinfection of surfaces or use of protective barrier envelopes and sterilization of 
film holders [17,18]. 
Superficial disinfection of digital sensors has also been emphasized [19]. Currently, a commonly 
practiced infection control measure in digital radiography is the use of sealable plastic barrier envelopes, which 
are highly popular [20]. These barrier envelopes are available for PSP plates, CCDs and CMOS, and prevent 
infection transmission [9]. However, plastic barrier envelopes alone may not suffice for prevention of 
contamination of PSP plates by the oral microorganisms [10,14]. Contamination may occur in case of 
perforation of the plastic barrier envelope or contact of receptor with hand or blood when removing the barrier 
envelope.  
Therefore, considering the availability of different types of barrier envelopes for digital receptors in 
the market and their wide price range, it is imperative to assess their effectiveness. This study aimed to 
compare the effectiveness of two types of protective barrier envelopes for PSP plates for prevention of 
microbiological contamination. 
 
Material and Methods 
Study Design and Sample 
This analytical cross-sectional study evaluated microbiological contamination of PSP plates following 
the use of two types of protective barrier envelopes manufactured by PSP Optime (Soredex Imaging Plate, 
Helsinki, Finland) and (Asia Teb, Tehran, Iran). A total of 40 volunteers were selected among those presenting 
to the Radiology Department of Kermanshah University, School of Dentistry. 
 
Data Collection 
Previously used plates were autoclave-sterilized and used in this study. Two plastic barrier envelopes 
by the aforementioned two manufacturers were used for each candidate. The PSP plates along with the barrier 
envelopes were placed in the oral cavity at the site of the mandibular second premolar for two minutes to 
simulate taking a periapical radiograph with the bisecting angle technique, but no exposure was performed. 
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After removing from the oral cavity, the plates were taken out of the barrier envelopes under sterile conditions 
(using sterile gloves and forceps), and placed in a sterile container.  
 
Microbiology Analysis 
The barrier envelopes were transferred to a microbiological laboratory in an icebox. In the laboratory, 
the PSP plates were placed in a sterile container containing 3 mL of tryptic soy broth (Merck KGaA, 
Darmstadt, Germany) such that the plates were dipped in the liquid culture medium. Three dilutions of 1/10, 
1/100 and 1/000 were prepared of the culture medium, and 200 µL of each dilution was cultured on tryptic soy 
agar, MacConkey agar and mannitol salt agar (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), and incubated for 48 
hours. The number of colonies was then counted using a colony counter [21]. The final count of bacterial 
colonies was determined taking into account the dilution coefficient of each sample. Also, all colonies were 
identified by Gram staining. 
 
Data Analysis 
Data were entered into Excel software and analyzed using SPSS version 18 (SPSS Inc., IL, USA). The 
level of significance was considered at 0.05. Descriptive statistics, McNemar’s test and Wilcoxon test were 
used. 
 
Ethical Clearance 
All participants signed informed consent forms. The approval protocol number was 
IR.KUMS.REC.1395.369. 
 
Results 
Of 40 participants, 20 (50%) were males, and 20 (50%) were females. The mean age of participants was 
33.49 ± 12.64 years (range 16 to 66 years).  
Bacterial growth was noted in 13 samples (32.5%) in Asia Teb and seven samples (17.5%) in Soredex 
group. Also, 60% of the Asia Teb and Soredex barrier envelopes did not show bacterial contamination. 
However, bacterial contamination was noted in 10% of the samples in both groups. Contamination with Gram-
positive bacilli had the highest frequency (Table 1).  
The level of contamination did not have a normal distribution in Asia Teb or Soredex group 
(p<0.001). McNemar’s test found no significant difference in bacterial growth between the two groups of Asia 
Teb and Soredex (p=0.146). Wilcoxon test showed that the level of contamination of Soredex and Asia Teb 
barrier envelopes was not significantly different (p=0.689). 
 
Table 1. Frequency of bacterial growth and proliferation in plastic barrier envelopes. 
Type of Colony Soredex Barrier Asia Teb Barrier 
 N (%) N (%) 
Gram positive bacilli 3 (7.5) 7 (17.5) 
Gram negative bacilli 3 (7.5) 2 (5.0) 
Gram positive diplococcic 1 (2.5) 1 (2.5) 
Gram positive cocci 0 (0.0) 1 (2.5) 
Gram negative coccobacilli  0 (0.0) 2 (5.0) 
Total 7 (17.5) 13 (32.5) 
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Discussion 
Creating a clean and germ-free work environment is imperative to prevent infection transmission, and 
ensure the safety of patients and the staff in medical and dental clinics. The cross-contamination may occur 
during radiography and film processing [21]. In order to break the infection transmission cycle in radiology 
clinics, several infection control protocols have been introduced, and their effectiveness has been evaluated 
[18,22,18]. The Center for Disease Control and the American Dental Association (ADA) have set some 
standards for infection control in radiology centers [23,24]. In this study, Asia Teb and Soredex barrier 
envelopes were compared, and the results showed that the rate of contamination was 32.5% in Asia Teb and 
17.5% in Soredex barrier envelopes. 
Currently, digital sensors have been increasingly used for intraoral radiography, but some concerns 
exist regarding cross-contamination [25,26]. A commonly practiced protocol for infection control in digital 
radiography is to use disposable barrier envelopes for PSP sensors to prevent their contamination. PSP plates 
protected with barrier envelopes are expected to be sterile and free from contamination. The presence of 
bacteria on PSP plates is unacceptable. Several previous studies have assessed the contamination of digital 
receptors [7,8,10,14-16]. Also, previous authors emphasized on the significance of plastic PSP plate barrier 
envelopes and stated that after exposure, these barrier envelopes are at high risk of contamination during 
radiography. Thus, certain protocols must be followed when using them [20]. In another study, it was 
emphasized on the risk of cross-contamination in patients associated with the use of PSP plates [16].  
The current research was undertaken to compare the effectiveness of two protective barrier envelopes 
for PSP plates, and determine to what extent these barrier envelopes can prevent transmission of 
microorganisms from the oral environment to sensors. The results showed that of 80 samples, bacterial growth 
was noted in 17.5% of plates with Soredex, and 32.5% of plates with Asia Teb barrier envelopes. Although this 
difference was not statistically significant, the bacterial growth rate was higher on plates with Asia Teb barrier 
envelope compared to Soredex. 
In a previous study, of 44 PSP plates examined only three cases (7%) showed bacterial contamination, 
and the authors concluded that contamination often occurs due to errors when removing the PSP plate from 
the protective barrier envelope [9]. Another research evaluated 52 PSP plates, and reported bacterial 
contamination in three cases. PSP plates with protective barrier envelopes should be considered as a source of 
infection in radiology clinics [15].  
It should be noted that none of the previous studies on this topic used an effective measure to 
completely eliminate possible previous contamination of PSP plates [9,15]. Different reports regarding the 
percentage of contamination of PSP plates protected with plastic barrier envelopes indicated that the protective 
barrier envelopes produced by different manufacturers are different in terms of thickness and the quality of seal 
to prevent contamination of PSP plates. Moreover, the expertise and skills of the operator in using these 
sensors, changing the protective barrier envelope and removing the sensor from the envelope with sterile 
gloves by the operators following each time of use have been important measures for infection control. Thus, in 
this study, after placing the sensor into the envelope, the absence of perforation was ensured using air spray. 
Also, an optimal seal was ensured by the absence of any wrinkle at the edges of the barrier envelope. 
On the other hand, the bisecting angle technique was used in this study for positioning of a sensor in 
the oral cavity, which contrasted with the previous study [15], in which a film holder was used to place a 
sensor. No microbiological contamination in 44 out of 52 PSP sensors was observed [15]; whereas, in this 
study, bacterial growth was noted in 17.5% of Soredex and 32.5% of Asia Teb samples. In the parallel 
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technique, contact of film/sensor and the oral mucosa was minimized; this might explain the difference in the 
reported values in this study and in previous research [15]. 
The level of contamination of plates significantly increased if a protective barrier envelope was not 
used. Some authors in 2016 evaluated several types of protective barrier envelopes used in a few radiology 
clinics, and reported that 50 to 75% of all PSP plates without protective barrier envelopes were contaminated 
with bacteria when tested prior to use [27].  
Each part of the oral cavity has its own unique microbial biofilm. Dominant bacteria in the saliva 
include Streptococcus mitis, Streptococcus sanguinis and Streptococcus salivarius, which are all Gram-positive 
cocci and are considered as the normal flora of the mouth [28]. In this study, the type of bacteria 
contaminating the PSP plates was identified by Gram staining and in both groups, Gram-positive bacilli had 
the highest frequency. Moreover, Gram-negative bacilli, Gram-positive and Gram-negative cocci and Gram-
negative coccobacilli were also isolated from the contaminated plates. In a previous study Gram-positive bacilli 
and cocci were the most commonly isolated bacteria [8]. Other authors reported that staphylococci were the 
most commonly isolated bacteria [27].  
To prevent bacterial contamination during radiography, the ADA and the Center for Disease Control 
have recommended heat sterilization of tools that contact the oral mucosa ideally between patients. 
Instruments that cannot be autoclave-sterilized or disinfected by strong disinfectants should at least be covered 
with protective barrier envelopes to minimize their contamination. According to the ADA, the PSP plates need 
to be cleaned and disinfected with an intermediate level disinfectant after each time of removal from the plastic 
barrier envelope. The use of ethylene oxide for sterilization of PSP plates was reported [14]. It has been 
recommended to rinse the mouth with chlorhexidine prior to radiography to minimize bacterial contamination 
[29]. A previous research showed that 82% ethanol was effective for the disinfection of plates and the 
elimination of bacteria and fungi [20]. Another recommendation is to use an additional latex barrier envelope 
over the conventional plastic envelope to minimize the risk of perforation of barrier envelope and bacterial 
contamination of the plates [7]. 
The use of two plastic barrier envelopes for each PSP plate can effectively decrease the risk of bacterial 
contamination of plate [27,30]. This study showed that the rate of contamination of plates was 32.5% and 
17.5% using Asia Teb and Soredex barrier envelopes; respectively. Thus, after each time of using PSP plates, 
they need to be disinfected using the solution recommended by the manufacturer. Future studies are 
recommended to assess the effect of different radiographic techniques namely the bisecting angle and the 
parallel technique on the level of contamination of PSP plates. 
 
Conclusion 
The contamination of photostimulable phosphor plates may still occur despite the use of plastic barrier 
envelopes irrespective of their type. Thus, photostimulable phosphor plates must be disinfected between 
patients after the removal from the protective barrier envelope, and before placing in another barrier envelope. 
Moreover, removal and placement of plates in protective barrier envelopes must be done with sterile disposable 
gloves. Also, the protective barrier envelopes should be checked prior to use to ensure the adequate sealing 
ability. 
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